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Abstract

Forest biophysical structure – the arrangement and frequency of leaves and stems – emerges from
growth, mortality and space filling dynamics, and may also influence those dynamics by structur-
ing light environments. To investigate this interaction, we developed models that could use
LiDAR remote sensing to link leaf area profiles with tree size distributions, comparing models
which did not (metabolic scaling theory) and did allow light to influence this link. We found that
a light environment-to-structure link was necessary to accurately simulate tree size distributions
and canopy structure in two contrasting Amazon forests. Partitioning leaf area profiles into size-
class components, we found that demographic rates were related to variation in light absorption,
with mortality increasing relative to growth in higher light, consistent with a light environment
feedback to size distributions. Combining LiDAR with models linking forest structure and demog-
raphy offers a high-throughput approach to advance theory and investigate climate-relevant tropi-
cal forest change.
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INTRODUCTION

Current ecological theory holds that light is a limiting
resource in forests, influencing tree dynamics through gap
forming mortality events (Brokaw 1985; Clark & Clark 1992;
Chambers et al. 2004; Grote et al. 2013). Generally, a feed-
back between forest structure – which influences light environ-
ments – and tree growth and survival may control forest
dynamics (Kohyama 1993; Moorcroft et al. 2001). To investi-
gate this feedback in forests where light environments are dif-
ficult to measure directly, light has been assumed to increase
with height and decrease with neighborhood basal area (Ko-
hyama 1993; Moorcroft et al. 2001; Muller-Landau et al.
2006a, b; Purves et al. 2007; Strigul et al. 2008). The alterna-
tive approach of metabolic scaling theory (MST) assumes that
competition for space explains forest dynamics (Enquist et al.
2009; West et al. 2009). Improving understanding of the feed-
back between forest structure and dynamics is crucial for pre-
diction of responses to disturbances such as drought-related

large tree mortality in the Amazon (Phillips et al. 2009) and
to improve next generation models of vegetation–atmosphere
interactions (Moorcroft et al. 2001; Moorcroft 2006; Sitch
et al. 2008; Medvigy et al. 2009).
Here, we take an approach that uses LiDAR remote sensing

and coincident forest plot surveys to retrieve both fine scale
data on canopy structure (Harding et al. 2001; Parker et al.
2001, 2004; Drake et al. 2002; Lefsky et al. 2002; Kellner &
Asner 2009, 2014; Stark et al. 2012) and information on light
environments (Parker et al. 2001; Stark et al. 2012). We devel-
oped a new model that linked leaf area profiles and tree size
distributions with canopy light environments. We then
assessed the role of light limitation in tree growth and mortal-
ity by estimating the specific light environments experienced
by different tree size classes from the model.
This study developed a detailed quantitative connection

between canopy leaf area and light environments (canopy
structure), the numbers and sizes of trees (size structure), and
tree vital rates (demographic dynamics) that spanned the tree
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size spectrum. It also demonstrated the retrieval of tree size
distributions and size-structured tree demographic dynamics
from LiDAR data.

METHODS

Approach

MST offers a foundation for connecting tree size structure
with the space occupancy of tree crowns in the canopy, pre-
dicting from optimality principles that crowns scale with
diameter according to specific power function (log–log linear)
allometries (Enquist et al. 1999; Enquist et al. 2009; West
et al. 2009; Coomes et al. 2012). MST has been extended by
including competition for space between like-sized tree crowns
(H1: space limitation) to predict that size distributions follow
a log–log linear Pareto form, which specifically displays an
exponent of �2 when total tree crown leaf area limits spacing
(West et al. 2009). An alternative demographic theory for size
distributions holds that light limitation in the subcanopy may
reduce the frequency of small trees, resulting in a log–log con-
cave-down curvilinear Weibull-type size distributions (H2:
light limitation Kohyama 1993; Muller-Landau et al. 2006b;
Coomes et al. 2011).
Step A: We compared models that related canopy and size

structure. Models were comprised of architectural rules –
including allometries – that governed the vertical locations of
leaves of specific tree size classes in the canopy. The objective
was to predict size structure from LiDAR observations of ver-
tical canopy structure. We compared a model (Model I) that
was based on restrictive MST crown scaling assumptions with
another (Model II) that relaxed these assumptions to allow
light to influence canopy architecture. Canopy architecture
may vary as a function of adult stature, light demand and
light environment in tropical trees (Sterck & Bongers 2001;
Poorter et al. 2003), while crowns may preferentially occupy
high light environments (Young & Hubbell 1991). We tested
the hypothesis that canopy architecture was plastic (H3) by
comparing versions of Model II that included different rules
allowing light to influence the relationship between canopy
and size structure, including a version with no dependency of
canopy architecture on light.
Step B: We next quantitatively predicted the light environ-

ments of the leaf area associated with different tree size clas-
ses, using our best forest structure model from Step A and
taking into account the complex vertical overlap of size classes
in leaf area profiles. We then tested two predictions from the
hypotheses above: Under MST the ratio of mortality rate to
relative growth rate (henceforth ‘demographic ratio’) is con-
stant over light environments and tree diameter (prediction
H1; Muller-Landau et al. 2006b). In contrast, light limitation
of growth or mortality rates may cause the demographic ratio
to increase or decrease over light, depending on the specific
impacts of light, influencing size distributions (prediction H2;
Muller-Landau et al. 2006b). We asked if potential light
dependence of growth, mortality and the demographic ratio
was consistent with size distributions at sites, employing equi-
librium forest demographic theory (Kohyama 1993).

Study sites, tree inventory plots, and demographic rates

We considered 38 one-hectare (1 ha) long-term forest inven-
tory plots from two sites in the central Amazon – 22 plots
from Adolfo Ducke Reserve (Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil) and
16 from the Tapaj�os National Forest (Santar�em, Par�a, Brazil,
� 600 km east of Manaus; Rice et al. 2004; Vieira et al.
2004; Magnusson et al. 2005; Castilho et al. 2006; Pyle et al.
2008). Both sites are terra firme forest while the Tapaj�os has a
stronger dry season (5 month vs. 3 month < 100 mm rainfall
month�1). While shorter by � 10 m, the canopy of Ducke
more rapidly reduces light to low levels relative to the Tapaj�os
due to the presence of a developed upper canopy layer; the
Tapaj�os is characterised by an open heterogeneous upper can-
opy, relatively constant light absorption, and gradually
decreasing leaf area density with height (Stark et al. 2012).
Prior studies and preliminary analysis revealed heterogeneity
in canopy and size structure between plots and sites (Pyle
et al. 2008; Stark et al. 2012 see also Figs S3, S5 and S6).
Plots were rectangular, 250 m long, and overlapping for

small, medium and large trees. Ducke size classes were 1–
10 cm DBH, 10–30 cm DBH, and > 30 cm with areas of
4 9 250, 20 9 250, and 40 9 250 m respectively, while Tap-
aj�os size classes were 10–35 cm and trees > 35 cm DBH with
areas of 10 9 250 and 50 9 250 m respectively (Rice et al.
2004; Castilho et al. 2006). Ducke plots followed topographic
contours and were separated by 1 km (Magnusson et al. 2005;
Castilho et al. 2006) while Tapaj�os plots were adjacent on the
shortest plot dimension in the footprint of an eddy-covariance
tower (Rice et al. 2004; Pyle et al. 2008). After measurement
of DBH, tree frequencies in the different plot sizes were stan-
dardised to one hectare. We defined a ‘size group’ of trees as
individuals that fell within a particular DBH size bin within a
particular plot, spanning 10–200 cm DBH in steps of 3 1/3 cm
– this small diameter bin width improved the stability of
model fitting.
We quantified demographic rates from tree inventory data

at both sites. Tapaj�os plots were surveyed every other year
from 1999 to 2005 and annually from 2006 to 2011. Ducke
plots were surveyed in 2001, 2003, and 2007. Normalised
diameter growth was calculated for all intervals and individu-
als. Potential growth outliers were removed. We fit growth
and mortality vs. diameter relationships to individual tree-
level data – a locally weighted polynomial curve predicted tree
growth while mortality was modelled by a power function of
diameter with an additional quadratic term, which provided a
better fit than a power law, the MST-expected relationship
(West et al. 2009). Mortality functions were fit with maximum
likelihood. Demographic ratio (mortality to relative growth)
was estimated, at the site level, from the final fit growth and
mortality relationships.

LiDAR-based leaf area and light estimation

Sites were overflown with a discrete-return small-footprint
Leica Geosystems ALS70-II LiDAR (Heerbrugg, Switzerland)
in June 2008 with pulse densities averaging 50 per m2. Due to
plot geometry, we extracted the central 10 m wide swath of
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LiDAR data within the plot, which likely maximises the cor-
respondence of canopy structure and tree surveys. Plot and
LiDAR data geospatial correspondence was established from
GPS measurements and a distance-decay correlation analysis
of ground-based and airborne-LiDAR data on canopy height
(Supplementary Information, SI, 1.1; Stark et al. 2012).
To derive mean leaf area density profiles from LiDAR in

these plots Stark et al. (2012) employed the MacArthur–Horn
method (MacArthur & Horn 1969). The average proportional
transmittance of incident light (‘light profile’, I) and the aver-
age absorption of light in canopy voxels (‘absorption profile’,
DI) were estimated by applying a vertical light reduction
model to leaf area density estimates (Stark et al. 2012). For
detailed information, validation analysis, and related
approaches see SI 1.2, Stark et al. (2012) and other studies
(Harding et al. 2001; Parker , et al. , 2001, 2004; Drake et al.
2002; Tang et al. 2012).

Canopy structure to size distributions (Step A)

We considered two models, based on differing assumptions,
that mechanistically linked canopy leaf area profiles with size
distributions (‘forest structure models’). The first model was
based on MST and encompassed a restrictive set of allometric
scaling assumptions (SI 1.4, ‘Model I’; Enquist , et al. 1999,
2009; West et al. 2009). This model allowed us to uniquely
explore the quantitative expectation for canopy structure (the
leaf area profile) under MST ideal size distributions (SI 1.4;
Fig. S2). The second model relaxed the MST assumption that
crown architecture depends on tree size alone by incorporat-
ing plastic crown geometrical responses to light (SI 1.5,
‘Model II’). In this case, leaf or whole-crown position
responded to light (H3), which was estimated from LiDAR
(Stark et al. 2012).

Forest structure model I
Model I assumed that (1) tree crowns were cylindrical solids
with dimensions that changed proportionally with canopy
volume, that (2) height and diameter were related to a power
function allometry characterised by normalisation and scaling
parameters (see Feldpausch et al. 2010), that (3) leaf area
density (LAD, m2 leaf area per m3 canopy volume) was con-
stant within crowns and (4) that total leaf area / basal area
(Shinozaki et al. 1964; Enquist & Niklas 2002). We applied
the model over tree survey data to predict leaf area density
profiles, which we compared with LiDAR observations.
Since model assumptions govern individual tree crowns the
model has the potential to predict site differences in canopy
structure even if size distributions differ from the optimal
MST expectation. We also calculated an exact numerical
prediction for the leaf area profile under ideal MST size
distribution: LAD / H1=2, where H is height in the canopy
(SI 1.4).
The model was fit with nonlinear least squares minimisa-

tion. We compared only the regions of leaf area density pro-
files above 12 m to minimize the potential effect of a 10 cm
DBH minimum tree size cutoff (for all analyses) – trees
< 10 cm are unlikely to contribute significantly to vegetation
at this height (Feldpausch et al. 2010).

Forest structure model II, including plasticity of crown
architecture
Model II predicted tree size distributions from LiDAR obser-
vations of canopy structure, specifically leaf area and light
profiles. The key feature of this model was that it predicted
the contribution of each tree size group to forest structure.
The model simultaneously predicted leaf area density profiles
and frequencies of individuals in size groups from a series of
structural rules relating these variables, which were processed
when the model was applied to LiDAR data. Four optional
structural rules related aspects of each size group’s leaf area
profile with light environment estimates. During model devel-
opment, these rules were included, or left out, based on a
comprehensive model fitting and comparison analysis. The
total leaf area, the vertical distribution of leaf area, and the
frequency of individuals in each size group were constrained
by LiDAR data and the structural rules retained after model
selection. Figure 1, Table 1 and SI 1.5 provide additional
description of Model II.
The work-flow for the application of the model to LiDAR

data was to: (1) process rules to determine the relative verti-
cal distribution of leaf area for each size group, including
applying rules assigning the vertical distribution of leaf area
from light profiles estimated with LiDAR; (2) solve for the
total leaf area in each size group by inverting a linear matrix
model to relate observed plot-level leaf area profiles to pre-
dicted leaf area profiles from size groups; (3) predict stem
densities in each size group from the total basal area, which
was assigned by a rule that allometrically relates leaf area
with basal area; (4) based on the predicted stem density dis-
tribution and the associated predicted leaf area density pro-
file, calculate the likelihood of the data given the model. A
final step multiplied the size distribution by an adjusted con-
stant that scaled the distribution to total tree density in one
hectare plots.
Vertical distributions of leaf area were calculated for size

groups from the following assumptions and rules: We
assumed that there is an underlying vertical distribution of
leaf area origin points in the canopy – conceptually, these ori-
gin points correspond with tree crown bases or branching
points. The vertical frequencies of origin points were modelled
as a truncated gamma probability distributions, which can
take a wide range of configurations with two parameters.
Maximum heights of origin points were constrained to fall at
or below maximum tree heights, which were calculated from a
height-diameter allometry that was fit as a model component.
Leaf area was arrayed upward from origin points according
to a linear dependency on light environment estimates when
optional Rule III was active (Table 1, SI 1.5) – this allowed
for varied and multimodal leaf area profiles to emerge from
the influence of light profiles. Three additional optional rules
related leaf area with light but relied on reference light esti-
mates taken at the tops of crowns for each size group (Table
1, SI 1.5). Corresponding Reference heights were calculated
from an empirically based height-diameter allometry for the
Eastern Amazon (Feldpausch et al. 2010). Rule I stated that
the normalisation of the height-diameter allometry depended
linearly on reference light, while Rule II encoded linear light
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dependencies for both parameters of the gamma distribution.
Rule IV stated that the total leaf area per unit of basal area
depended nonlinearly on reference light. The model did not

explicitly consider horizontal crown plasticity (see Purves
et al. 2007; Strigul et al. 2008).
We fit the model to data on one-hectare plot stem diameter

distributions and leaf area density profiles with maximum likeli-
hood analysis. We used a subset of 16 plots taken from both
sites (8 from each) to fit and compare models. We compared
model versions, 288 total, that incorporated different combina-
tions of the optional rules, including a version with no light
dependency, with AIC analysis, selecting the best model based
on the lowest combined DAIC rank for size distribution and
leaf area profile predictions (Table 1; SI 1.5 & 1.6). We also
scaled size distributions to tree density by adjusting a constant
to minimize the least squared error of predictions for the 16
model-development plots (SI 1.5). We extended the best model
across all plots, including the 22 initial hold-outs, to predict size
distributions and canopy profiles.

Relating light with demographic dynamics in complex canopies

(Step B)

Estimating size group absorption
We next estimated light absorption per unit leaf area of each
size group – a metric of the light environment – from the best
forest structure model (SI 1.8). We then compared these val-
ues with tree growth and mortality rates at each site to test
predictions H1 & H2 (Fig. S7; SI 1.8). We assumed that leaf
area was randomly distributed over horizontal light variation
across size groups. Since the largest, lowest probability, size
groups may not be represented in many 1ha-plots we dis-
counted these size groups (SI 1.8). This may have reduced
accuracy of absorption estimates in remaining size groups. We
used stem diameter to match the expected values from growth
and mortality relationships, available only at the site-level,
with all size group absorption estimates. Thus we included
plot-level variation in absorption but not demography in
analysis.

Demography and canopy light environments
We tested the hypothesis that variation in demographic pro-
cesses over tree size classes within sites – including the relative
roles of mortality and relative growth, the demographic ratio
– was related to light environments. By employing forest
demographic theory developed by Kohyama (1993) and elabo-
rated by Muller-Landau et al. (2006b) we also asked if appar-
ent impacts of light environments on demographic rates are
consistent with site differences in size distributions. Under
MST predictions the ratio of mortality to relative growth rate
is expected to be a constant (Muller-Landau et al. 2006b). If
light influences the size distribution, however, we hypothesised
that the demographic ratio would be related to average leaf-
level light absorption. Based on preliminary analysis we
assumed a linear relationship:

mðDÞ �D=gðDÞ ¼ mðDÞ=RGRðDÞ / AðDÞ ð1Þ
where D is diameter, m and g are mortality and growth rates
respectively, RGR is the relative growth rate and A is light
absorption (SI 1.9). This corresponds with mortality increas-
ing relative to growth in higher light and, on average, at lar-
ger tree sizes in the demographic model. We also assumed
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equilibrium size structure at sites and that in the absence of
light limitation the size distribution would follow the optimal
MST prediction.
This extension of forest demographic theory provides a

hypothesis for how patterns of light absorption over tree size
may influence size distributions. With the assumption of eqn
1, the size distribution probability density function, p(D), may
be approximated by

pðDÞ ¼ 1

K0 D
�ðAþB�DÞ ð2Þ

were A and B are constants related to a light environment vs.
diameter function and K0 is a scaling constant (SI 1.9). Fitting
this function to site size distributions allowed us to predict rel-
ative differences in light absorption over size groups by prop-
agating the values of A and B through the light environment
vs. diameter function (SI 1.9), providing a weak test of the
feedback hypothesis. If light environments are constant over
size classes the exponent function, A + B�D, is replaced by a
constant and the distribution is a log–log linear Pareto form.
Alternatively, if light increases over size classes then the expo-
nent function increases with diameter and the distribution is
log–log curvilinear ‘Weibull-like’.

RESULTS

Canopy structure to size distributions

Model I significantly predicted canopy profiles (R2 ¼ 0:93,
RSE = 0.026, P < 0.0001, d.f. = 86). However, inspection sug-
gested that this model failed to predict the marked differences
in canopy structure between sites (Fig. S3): the model pre-
dicted that the Tapaj�os was taller but it failed to predict the
developed upper canopy layer found in Ducke. Furthermore,
vertical leaf area profiles appeared to differ from the expecta-
tion of MST under ideal crown architectural scaling and size
distributions (compare Figs S2 & S3). This was consistent
with the observation that size distributions differed from the

MST prediction: The Tapaj�os size distribution approximated
a Pareto form, while displaying a scaling exponent below the
expected �2 value (�2.6; Fig. S1; SI 1.3). Ducke approxi-
mated a Weibull distribution (Fig. S1).
The best version of Model II, selected with model compari-

son, provided a significantly better fit to site leaf area density
profiles than Model I (R2 ¼ 0:97, RSE = 0.018, P < 0.0001,
d.f. = 86; DAIC = 51.40; Fig. S3). This model also signifi-
cantly predicted plot and site differences in size distributions
and leaf area profiles with 11 parameters fit generally (Figs 2
& 3; Tables 1 & S1): Site-level size distribution predictions
were significantly better than the over-all aggregate prediction
(DAIC = 17.7) while plot-level predictions were significantly
better than site-level aggregate predictions, but in this case
only when we excluded trees above the 98.5th diameter quan-
tiles of each site (DAIC = 137.9; SI 1.5 end & 1.6; for raw
plot predictions Figs S5 & S6). The height-diameter scaling
constant was similar to an empirical estimate for the Eastern
Amazon (0.553 our study vs. 0.507 Feldpausch et al. 2010; SI
1.6).
After scaling size distributions to tree densities, we found

that the best Model II version predicted 90% of the variance
over all size group observations from LiDAR (RSE = 10.25,
P < 0.0001, d.f. = 2164). This analysis did not account for
potential spatial non-independence. The intercept and slope of
the observed vs. expected regression differed from zero and
one (CIs: 0.22–1.06 & 0.86–0.88), potentially indicating a
< 20% over-prediction in small size groups, which were more
variable.
Model II supported the plasticity hypothesis (H3): the best

version of Model II included three rules linking estimated
light environments with leaf area profiles (Table 1; SI 1.5). In
contrast, the Model II version that included no light rules was
not supported, ranking in the lowest 20% for the leaf area
profile prediction (AIC comparison; SI 1.6). Together, these
rules modified the vertical distribution of the origin points of
leaf area in the canopy (Rule II) and related fine scale vertical
variation in leaf area density to estimated light absorption

Table 1 Model II rules relating LiDAR-based light estimates with size group leaf area profiles. Model II algorithmically predicted tree size distributions

from LiDAR observations of leaf area and light profiles. Versions of Model II that incorporated between 0 and 4 rules and one or more of predictor vari-

ables vertical light transmission, light absorption, and size group diameter were compared with DAIC analysis (288 total versions). The Best Model Vari-

able(s) column indicates which rules and variables were included in the best model, unless the rule was not supported (not included in the best model). See

Methods and SI 1.5 & 1.6 for additional specification

Rule Description Specification* Best model variable(s)

I Maximum tree height is

related to light environment

H ¼ j0 �D/, where H and D are height and diameter

and j0 was a linear function of light metrics at maximum heights

Not supported

II Gamma distribution profile of

crown base positions related

to light

For each size group gamma(j,h), where j and h parameters are

linear functions of predictor variables

Light transmittance at size class

maximum height

III Leaf deployment is directly

related to fine scale (vertical)

light transmission and

absorption variation

For each size group i the leaf area profile

over z height is LADz;i ¼ l0 þ l1Iz þ l2DIz, where I is

light transmittance and DI is light absorptiony

Light transmittance & absorption

IV Quantity of leaf area per

basal area increases over

light environments

BA ¼ g0 � ð1 þ qVaÞ � LAI, where BA and LAI are total

basal area and LAI of size classes and V is a light metric

Light transmittance at size class

maximum height

*All unnamed variables are fit parameters excepting g0, which was adjusted in a separate step (SI 1.5).
†This linear equation was applied in a stepwise manner moving up in the canopy from the base position until the size group total leaf area was reached.
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and transmission (Rule III). The model also supported the
influence of light on leaf allocation (Rule IV): total leaf area
increased relative to basal area in higher light, with the ratio
varying two-fold or less over the lower 99% of the size distri-
bution (Fig. S7c). The net effect of these rules was to increase
peakedness (kurtosis) and the height of upper leaf area quan-
tiles in higher light environments (Fig. S4; SI 1.7), in agree-
ment with phototrophic canopy plasticity (Monteith 1965;
Horn 1971; Young & Hubbell 1991; Strigul et al. 2008; Coo-
mes et al. 2012). Thus, leaf area was more concentrated into
the upper portions of profiles that fell in higher light environ-
ments, independent of size class diameter.

Relating light with demographic dynamics in complex canopies

Growth appeared to increase and then level off over increas-
ing light absorption classes generated from Model II predic-
tions (Fig. 4). This pattern appeared to agree with the
predictions of light limitation (H2), but over low-light varia-
tion. In addition, we observed an increasing relationship
between the demographic ratio and absorption that appeared
proportionally similar at both sites over much of the tree size
range and was consistent with mortality increasing relative to
relative growth rate over light environments (Fig. 5).
The demographic flux model (eqn 2, SI 1.9) when fit at both

sites appeared to capture size distribution log–log curvature
(Fig. S1, right column). Consistent with the expectations of
this model, the more Pareto-like Tapaj�os size distribution was
associated with a more constant, or ‘slowly increasing’, light
absorption pattern with tree size, while the Weibull-like

Ducke size distribution was associated with a steeper increase
in absorption with tree size (SI 1.9; Fig. S8).

DISCUSSION

We found that the structure of Amazon forest canopies – the
distributions of leaf area and light environments – was inte-
grally connected to size (diameter) distributions of trees.
Because of this connection it was possible to predict tree size
distributions from LiDAR remote sensing of vertical compo-
nents of canopy structure. Light was a critical component of
this connection. Models that included information on leaf
light environments significantly improved predictions of leaf
area profiles and size distributions relative to models that did
not. Combined with analysis of model output of the leaf area
profiles of size groups in different light environments – show-
ing more upwardly peaked profiles in higher light – this com-
parison provided support for phototrophic canopy plasticity
(H3; Monteith 1965; Horn 1971; Young & Hubbell 1991).
Model rules that incorporated information on light environ-

ments allowed leaf area to track canopy environments and
accurately predict an upper canopy layer in the Ducke site
and the absence of one in the Tapaj�os. The model based on
invariant MST crown scaling relationships, in contrast, erro-
neously predicted that both Ducke and Tapaj�os leaf area pro-
files resembled the Tapaj�os pattern of gradually decreasing
leaf area density with height. Phototrophic canopy plasticity is
the most likely explanation for the deviation of Ducke from
the invariant scaling model. Thus, as a dense canopy devel-
oped through time in this forest, rapid light reduction may
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have lead plastic canopies to reorganise to escape low-light
environments and create a distinct canopy layer. The relative
openness of the Tapaj�os suggests that plasticity may not

always create continuous canopy layers as is sometimes
assumed by perfect plasticity models (Purves et al. 2007; Stri-
gul et al. 2008). A disturbance prior to 1999 in the Tapaj�os
could have significantly opened the canopy (see Saleska et al.
2003; Vieira et al. 2004; Pyle et al. 2008). Alternatively, higher
long-term average mortality rates may prevent the formation
of a canopy layer by promoting gap formation or by reducing
the number of trees that reach large sizes. In this latter case,
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reduced competition among larger individuals could play a
role promoting the large maximum tree size of the Tapaj�os,
though other explanations for this pattern cannot be ruled
out.
We found evidence that demographic rates were related to

light environments by linking tree survey data with model
output – our best forest structure model provided a hypothe-
sis for how light absorption and leaf area profiles were parti-
tioned over tree size classes. This light estimation approach
improves on past work (e.g. Stark et al. 2012) by accounting
for a complex vertically overlapping pattern of canopy vegeta-
tion association with size classes. While patterns of growth
were consistent with light limitation (H2) over ranges of low
light availability, there was a more general pattern of the
demographic ratio increasing over light environment esti-
mates, indicating an increase in the importance of mortality
relative to growth in higher light environments. MST, in con-
trast, incorrectly predicted that the demographic ratio would
remain constant over light environments (see Muller-Landau
et al. 2006b). A potential role of space competition (H1) can-
not, however, be ruled out without taking into account can-
opy plasticity.
We found evidence, though limited, for a light-mediated

feedback between forest structure and demography. After fit-
ting the forest demographic model that included an effect of
light to site size distributions, we found qualitative consis-
tency between predicted and empirically estimated patterns of
light absorption over diameter. Thus, theory suggested that
the more gradual increase in light absorption with diameter
in the Tapaj�os was linked through a demographic effect with
the more log–log linear size distribution, and similarly for
Ducke that the more rapid increase in light absorption was
linked with the higher log-log curvature of the size distribu-
tion – though this is a weak test of the hypothesis. This
approach did not address the ultimate causes of site differ-
ences, such as potential impacts of soil or climate on growth
and mortality.
Our approach assumed that a single-date LiDAR measure-

ment can capture demographic processes over decade-scale
forest dynamics (see also Stark et al. 2012). Forest survey
data suggest that size structure has remained consistent
through time within and between sites (Rice et al. 2004; Casti-
lho et al. 2006; Pyle et al. 2008; Stark et al. 2012). Future
time-series of LiDAR (e.g. Kellner & Asner 2014; Srinivasan
et al. 2014) that coincide with tree survey intervals, will allow
for the direct comparison of canopy structure change and
demographic dynamics, including at smaller tree-plot scales.
We also assumed that light was randomly distributed across
leaf area at a given height; however, size classes may be asso-
ciated non-randomly with light, for example, if higher survival
or growth leads to the build up of individuals in higher light
understory environments (Nicotra et al. 1999). Our approach,
however, offers explicit transmission estimates for focal size
classes that can be derived from LiDAR data, complementing
current forest survey approaches that rely on canopy indices
(see Clark & Clark 1992; Grote et al. 2013). Light estimation
and the association of light with size groups can be improved
with 3D radiative transfer modelling and through field valida-
tion against within-canopy measurements. Future approaches

should improve stem frequency and vital rate predictions for
low probability large size classes.
Coordination between growth and mortality processes

could explain the increase in demographic ratio over light
environments. In this case, a physiologically based trade-off
in growth and survival, previously observed in juvenile trees
(e.g. Wright et al. 2010), may influence growth and mortality
across classes. Higher light size classes may also comprise
more mature trees and experience higher age-related mortal-
ity rates. Alternatively, higher leaf area allocation in higher
light environments, supported by our model comparison
analysis, may intensify competition for space and increase
mortality relative to growth. Consistent with this, and pro-
viding some support for space competition, the highest mor-
tality at each site was associated with dense leaf area
environments, which fell at contrasting extremes of leaf area
profiles (compare mortality in Fig. 4 with leaf area profiles
in Fig. 3). Few direct measurements of leaf allocation over
light environment and diameter are available to test this
hypothesis, highlighting a critical knowledge gap (Valladares
& Niinemets 2008) (SI 2.0).
This study improves investigation into feedbacks between

forest canopies and demographic processes. While forest
demographic theory connects tree demography with size struc-
ture (Kohyama 1993; Muller-Landau et al. 2006b), the quanti-
tative connection of these factors with canopy structure has
remained underdeveloped, probably due to a lack of canopy
data acquisition technologies like LiDAR. Prior approaches
have forgone explicit consideration of canopy structure for
simpler approaches based on height and the basal area of
neighbors (Kohyama 1993; Muller-Landau , et al. , 2006a, b).
The explicit consideration of structure, however, has signifi-
cant advantages: the first is that it enables small footprint
LiDAR to infer size distributions and to study demographic
dynamics, as this study demonstrates, because LiDAR pro-
vides direct data on three-dimensional forest structure (Lefsky
et al. 2002). This offers a foundation for rapid and large scale
prediction of forest size structure and demographic dynamics
– a high throughput approach for forest ecology that comple-
ments the development of LiDAR for monitoring of biomass
dynamics (e.g. Asner et al. 2010). The second major advan-
tage is that canopy structure is directly related to canopy
function, surface energy balance dynamics, and forest-atmo-
sphere feedbacks (Parker et al. 2004; Medvigy et al. 2009).
Increasingly, dynamic vegetation models include forest struc-
ture and demography to better predict future climates and
vegetation climate responses. The Ecosystem Demography
model, for example, explicitly connects size distributions with
canopy structure but under the unrealistic assumption that a
tree size class occupies a single narrow canopy strata (Moor-
croft et al. 2001; Medvigy et al. 2009), which disagrees with
the complex vertically overlapping pattern of vegetation sup-
ported by our best model. This may lead to the improper
characterisation of light vs. carboxylation limitation over leaf
area, biasing ED production estimates.
LiDAR has been employed to estimate tropical forest struc-

tural parameters such as total leaf area, basal area, biomass
and biomass change (Harding et al. 2001; Parker, et al., 2001,
2004; Drake et al. 2002; Kellner & Asner 2009, 2014; Stark
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et al. 2012; Tang et al. 2012) and to improve the application
of vegetation models (Antonarakis et al. 2011). This study
builds on this past work while uniquely focusing on the size
distribution of trees (but see also Antonarakis et al. 2014;
Srinivasan et al. 2014). Past LiDAR approaches have often
focused on canopy-top gap dynamics or canopy height distri-
butions (see Antonarakis et al. 2011; Kellner & Asner 2014)
while our approach, in contrast, focuses on the demographic
dynamics of groups that occupy both canopy and sub canopy
positions and relies on LiDAR pulse penetration over the full
canopy profile.
This study showed that the rapid remote detection of can-

opy structure can be used to predict size distributions and for-
est dynamics, suggesting the possibility of future
investigations of these factors on unprecedented scales.
Applied with multi-temporal LiDAR, this approach would
offer a new avenue to investigate climate change consequences
in climatically critical forests such as the Amazon. Further-
more, this study and approach improves understanding of the
light-mediated feedback between forest structure and tree
demography, a critical component of theory of the biosphere
and vegetation–atmosphere interactions.
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